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Descriptive Inventory 
 
FA 559 RAGLAND, Mark S. 
 
1 folder.  2 items.  1979.  Typescript and cassette tape. 
 
1979.43.1 
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
FA RAGLAND, Mark S.               1979 
559  
  Paper:  “Influence of Popular Culture on the 
Subject of Art,” done by Mark S. Ragland as part of 
a folk studies class at Western Kentucky University. 
Includes an interview done by Ragland with artist  
and art educator Michael Taylor about the influence  
of popular culture on art, with particular emphasis on   
the pop art genre. 
  1 folder.  2 items.  Typescript and cassette tape. 
  1979.43.1    
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Art – Comments about 
Artists 
Pop art 
Taylor, Michael 
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